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1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Verb - Present Tense

4. Modal

5. Proper Noun

6. Preposition Or Subordinating Conjunction

7. Preposition Or Subordinating Conjunction
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It was a dark and Adjective night in Pumpkintown, South Carolina. All the children were tucked away in

their beds as dreams of candy corn and pumpkins danced in their heads. Twas the night before Halloween and all

of the witches were scared for they were missing one Adjective thing. Jake, the king of Pumpkintown,

was missing. The witches searched high and low but Jake was nowhere to be found. The witches talked about

where he could be, some shouted the graveyard, others shouted the castle, but one little witch searched on her

own. Yoko was the youngest witch but she was the smartest witch. Yoko hopped on her broom and flew as fast

as she could to the barn. She opened the barn door and found Jake sitting on a hay stack Verb - Present Tense

to Alex the friendly ghost. Alex was having a tough day, he doesn't get along with the other ghosts and fears he

Modal never get along with them. Ghosts are expected to scare people and Alex doesn't like doing that,

he wants to make people laugh. So Jake and Proper Noun create a plan to turn Alex into a witch so

Preposition or subordinating conjunction he could make people laugh and not scare them. They get him a hat, teach

him how to fly and cast spells, and then they all go back to Pumpkintown. When they returned, all the witches

cheered but were confused about who the new witch was. They asked questions and did some research. They

soon figured out Preposition or subordinating conjunction the new witch was actually Alex the friendly ghost.

Yoko's mom made her take Alex back to the ghosts because she knew that they were looking for him. When

Alex and Yoko went back to the ghosts, Alex's mother cried tears of joy. Alex told his mother that he did not

want to scare people because he wanted to make them laugh. Alex's mother promised that if Alex never ran

away again he would be able to make people laugh and not scare them. Alex never ran away again and he lived

with



the ghosts making people and ghosts laugh with his jokes.
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